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SEC Hears Pleas by
Campus Units for
SAF Allotments
Apportionments
To Become Final
At Next Meeting

again

requested $200

to

supple

ment that which it collects from
members in dues. The
question
was again raised, as it has been

in the past, if some students were*
Meeting with student representa n’t being “hit twice.” It was point
tives of campus clubs and organi ed out that other organizations
zations on Monday evening, Sep- such as the foreign films, and lantember 29, the Student Executive guage clubs charge admission or
committee
drew
up a tentative dues but do not receive
a
SAF
budget for the coming year.
allotment. No definite solution, if
Ariel business manager, B i l l any is needed, was presented by a
Cooley, spoke on behalf of that or S E C member.
ganization and requested $2,700.00
Don Clippinger, speaking for the
or $3.60 per student.*‘This amount Lawrence College Theater, requestis actually about $ 1,000 less than ed an increase from $2.30 to $2 .we received last year.” Cooley 60 saying that even then the stuwent on to say, “ because we have dents were paying for less

Campus organizations presented their tentative budgets to treasurer Jerry Flom (second
from left at center table) at Monday's SEC meeting. SAF funds will be apportioned accord
ing to the validity of requests. John Runkel, covering the meeting for the Lawrentian, is at
fhe extreme left. Center table seats Sylvia Tippet, secretary; Flom, Cal Atwood, president,
gnd M artha Benton, vice president.

Elena Nikolaidi Begins
Worcester
Center Has2 Lawrence Artist Series
'Time Labels Her
DisplaysforOct. As 'Smash Hit

“ Semiramide”
Rossini
Intermission
111
Gypsy Songs
Dvorak
Mein Lied ertont
Ei ure nein Triangel
Elena Nikolaidi. one of the new
Rings ist der Wald
sensations of the musical world, will
Als die alte Mutter
open the Lawrence community arReingestimmt die Seiten
Darf des Falken Schwinge
_
.....
. .
....
tist series at 8:30 Thursday eve*
Tw o exhibit, of picture» will be njng 0clober „
^
chi^ ,
Tw o Greek Folk Songs
OH display at the same time this Unknown and without advance Layarni
Spathy
Neranzula
Margaritis
Bionth at the Worchester art cen fanfare, the Greek contralto came
Scguidilla
Galla
ter. One of the shows includes the to America on January 1949, gave
Copeas de carro dulce Obradors
. ¡her debut recital in N ew York’s
paintings of five Minnesota artists. _
u „
.
..
.
,
VI
.
Town Hall and achieved, accord-1
The other is a collection of silk
^ T I M E magazine, “one of Aria — sleep Waling Scene from
V e rd i
Macbeth
#creen prints.
the smash hits of the season.”
O n October 8 the display of the
She has since sung recitals in |
Jorty silk screen prints will be hung Boston, Chicago and Cleveland, and
. .
_
made her orchestral debut with the
to the lecture room of the art cen- N ew York phiiharmonic-Symphony.
ter. The other paintings are now She made her first appearance in
being shown and will be displayed American opera in 1950 as Amnertintil the end of the month.
is in Aida. Her Metropolitan debut
The five artists from Minnesota followed in 1951 as soloist in the
whose works are being shown are Verdi Requiem.

Shows Include Works
Of Five Minnesotans;
40 Silk Screen Prints

Of the Season'

.

i

Birney Quick, 8yd Fossum, Elof
Wedin, John Socha, and William
Saltsman. The works being disayed include a wide variety of
I paintings, compared by thefive artists themselves to “a tos
sed salad, with a little pepper, a
little salt, and a little oil all mix
ed together” .

Miss Nikolaidi was born in a
small town near Athens, Greece.
At the age of seven she began to
sing solos with the choir of her
church and at fifteen she sang
for the directors of the Athens
conservatory and won a six year
scholarship. During her final year
at the conservatory she made
Each of the artists has five of her official debut with the State
B&is paintings in the collection. orchestra, with one of her most
Quick's paintings include “ Christ distinguished countrymen, Dmit
m a s in Duluth,” "G o d ’s Country,” ri Mltropoulos, conducting.
“ The Dutchman’s,” "Aftermath”
In 1936, the Greek government,

S

and “Tree Forms.” The titles of
Vossum's works are "Abstract D e 
sign.” "Abandoned Mine No. 4,”
••Corner Store,” "Melange Casein”
•n d “Store Fronts.”
Tho paintings of Wedin are “ F ac
tory.” “ Sunset,” "G as Pla n t,”
“ Skiers” and “Still Life.” Socha’s
intings are "Boat Dock,” "I c e
at,’’
“ M an - and
Machine,”
^Signs’’ and "The Big Catch.”
"Linear
Patterns,”
W a t e r
Front,” "North Shore,” “ Mates”
•n d “ Red Line Aggretion” are the
paintings of Saltzman.

mean more work for the Ariel tickets sales, he stated.
staff, but will also mean a great
Representing
the
Lawrence
er saving,” he concluded.
Womens Association, Lynn Casper
Don Matheson, appearing for the asked for $477.50, or $.63 per stuamount is slightly
requested dent. ‘‘This
Athletic Association.
last
™
j
*
-•
.
¡higher than was received
»13.00 per student as iigured on y(.al. .. sh(, comm(nted
w„
the basis of 750 students, as were have had to eliminate several acmost budgets. Although this re- tivites to stay within our budget.’*
quest is a dollar more than last The L W A had a deficit of $96.10
lost year
year, he cited increased costs and
Flom presented the
tentative
the decreased enrollment.
budget for the Lawrentian, sayinf
The Choir, next on the S A F al- that they had asked for an allotphabetical list, receives $1 f r o m ment of from $2.78 to $3.17, based
each student per year. This will on the 750 student enrollment. Jim
remain unchanged.
Sampter,
Lawrentian
business
The Contributor, report present- manager, was not present to corn
ed by Treasurer Jerry Flom, show- ment on the requested increase,
ed a needed increase of from $.50
The social committee requested
to $.69 per student because of ris a decrease of from $2,275 last year
to $2.197 for the coming year. A
ing printing costs.
Forensics will receive less this balance of over $200 remained aftyear than last, largely because of er last year’s activities it was not«
the surplus remaining after last ed.
The Student Christian Associa
year’s activities. They received
$.11 in 1950 and have requested tion asked for $242 while the L U C ,
$.067 to carry on this year’s represented by Bud Burnett, re
quested $75. Both amounts were
events.
Because International Relations only slightly higher than last year.
Other requests heard were from
clubs plans are still quite indefinite an amount was just set at the Pep committee for $ 122 , down
$.10 per student. Larry Nelson, from $155 last year; the W R A $255,
president of the IRC, said that he down from $350, and the homecomwould present an itemized budget »ng committee, again requesting
$500
at the next meeting.
The union will receive $10 per
The Lawrence Art Association,
represented by Margaret
Scott, student for the year, as voted by
the Board of Trustees. “This fig
ure is only a stab in the dark,”
Student activities cards may Larry Nelson commented, “ but as
be obtained today and tomorrow ¡soon as accurate figures are avail
morning in the Business admin able, we will have a better idea
istrations office. Since the office of just how much is needed.”
Concluding the reports for the
closes promptly at noon on Sat
'evening, Harry Patterson, Ski club
urday all students desiring to go
president, asked for $340 for the
to the Lawrence-Knox football
jcoming year. The merits of a
game must get their tickets be
new appropriation such as this
fore then.
were discussed, but no definite
Reserved seats for students
agreement could be reached.
for the various Artist Series
Flom, in closing the meeting,
throughout the year will be held
warned that of a possible $30,000.«
at the administrations office in
00, $30,102.78 had been requested.
stead of at Belllngs Drug store
“ W e are going to have to go over
as in past years. Tickets for
each of these budgets more care
the Elena Nikolaidi concert are fully,” Flom said, and cut out un
at the office now.
necessary expenditures.”

at the suggestion of Mitropoulos,
selected the contralto for a voice
Madame Nikolaidi
scholarship in Vienna. Her first re
cital in a foreign country was at
Vienna’s Konzerthaus where s h e
wfts subsequently engaged as a
regular member of the Vienna
State opera.
She has sung in most of the
12:45
leading opera houses of Europe
— Prague,
Dresden, Munich,
With an atmosphere quite differ-) where we are before we begin
8:00
Budapest, Alexandria and Cairo.
ent from that which has prevailed talking. Anything we ever talk
She turned down an offer to sing
about should start from this con
2:00
with the C’ovent Garden opera between students and faculty since stitution. W e must remember
9:00
company in favor of her deter a memorandum issued September however,” he continued, “that we
9:30
mination to come to the United 27, the faculty committee on ad are divided Into three different
States in 1948.
ministration and a representative divisions; the trustees, the admin 12:30
Miss Nikolaidi’s program for her
istration and faculty, and the stu
student group met in President N a  dents, and each one has Its own
Appleton concert is as follows:
7;00
than M. Pusey's office on Monday, responsibilities.”
I
October 1, to discuss student-faculThe American Association of Un- Aria-Dwinites du Styx, from
Before turning the meeting over
farersity W o m en are holding theirj
"Alceste”
Gluck ty misunderstandings.
!to other members of the group g 00
annual book fair and bake sale at I Attempt, from “ Loves Sickness
The disruptions occured when the President Pusey concluded by say*! 7 .Q0
Purcell faculty committee on administra- inK> ..¡t ¡s quite evident that the 8 ; 1 5
the Lawrence Memorial chapel toto Fly”
tion announced that it was invok- cornmittee
day (Friday) and tomorrow. The It Was a Lover and His Lass
___________ on administration did
Sale, to be held in the basement
Morley ing a rule limiting.the presence of not make itSelf clear, or else this , 2 ;45
women in fraternity houses and trouble would not have occured, but 4.30
Of the chapel, and outside if w ea
II
Schubert men in sorority rooms to “ regularis also clear that much of the
ther permits, will be open from 8 An du Musik
OJn. to 9 p.m. today and from 8-12 Auf dem Wasser zu singen
ly scheduled chaperoned s o c i a l student body has let this thing get 5:45
a.m. tomorrow. Saturday. Books as
Schubert events.”
away from them.”
Schubert
tew as five or ten cents will be Botschaft
Beginning the meeting by outMarshall B. Hulbert, chairman of 8 30
Brahms lining the governmental struc- the facuity committee, outlined the
featured both days while the bake Alte Lieve
Sale will be held only on Satur* Stanchen
Richard Strauss ture of the college President PusTurn to page 8
day.
lAria — Bel raggio lusinghier irom 4 ey said, " w e ought to find out |

C

AAUW Book Fair
Today, Tomorrow

thaa

changed from the engraving to the the proposed theater budget of $4,off-set printing process.” “ This will 600. Other money must come from

Students and Faculty Set Plan;
Greek Houses Open 3 Nights

a m.
p.m.
p.m.
p m
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
pm
pm
pm

Friday 5
WRA
Badminton —
Campus G y m
Brokaw Dance
Saturday 6
Football Knox here
K A T Formal — Union
D G Formal
Sunday 7
Ormsby — Brokaw E x 
change Dinners
S E C Vespers — Pres
byterian Church
Monday 8
Beta Pledge Dinner
Greeks
S E c — Union

Tuesday 9
p.m. L W A — Union
pm
Sc a
Wednesday 10*
p.m. Frosh Dinner
Thursday 11
p m Artist Series
Nikolaidi — Chape!
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F. Green and Pro Arte Quartet

Independent Women
of Elect Ann Leonard

sin String Teachers Association, a

newly organized group devoted to
the promotion and stimulation

Ann Leonard will continue as
president of the Independent Wom
consin
en, being re-elected at their first
Don Radmer, Secretary, W S T A , meeting Monday night.
The Pro Arte quartet of the U n 
cal chairman of the clinic and
Sheboygan
Mary Jo Christner Is the new
iversity of Wisconsin and Eliza
president
of
the
newly
formed
Wis
vice
president and M ary H im m e K
1:3«
Viola
Clinic
—
Bernard
M
i
beth Green, string education spestain will act as secretary-treasur
cialist at University of Michigan, consin String Teachers Associa lofsky
er. Mary Wilsie will replace Bar
2:15 Cello Clinic — Ernst Fried bara Garrison as S E C representa
will be featured in a String clinic tion.
The Pro Arte quartet la one lander
tive, and Nancy Witham will go to
at Lawrence college Conservatory
of the first internationally rec
the L W A council.
3 : M String Bass Clinic
of Music Thursday, October 11,
Barbara Emley has been asked to
ognised
string
quartets
1«
main
3:3#
Panel
Discussion
cm
the
1951.
serve as W R A representative for
tain
residence
at
any
U
.8.
uni
| This String clinic, one of a seString Music Program
the group. She will be in charge
At their first house meeting of r j^ tc be offered around the state, versity. Rudolph Kolisch, Albert
Elizabeth Green, Chairman
of their sports activities.
Rahler,
Bernard
Milofsky,
a
n
d
the new school year, the residents is being presented by the WisconErnst Friedlander, members of
ef Russell Sage dormitory elected sin School Music Association and
the quarter, will conduct the vi
M i » Peggy Johnson
president1* . ™ « “ » * » String Teachers As- ola, violin, and ’cello clinics.
_ .
.
_ .
>sociation. M r. Kenneth Byler of
©f the dorm. Other officers elect- »^e Lawrence conservatory is lo- Students are Invited to a t t e n d
ed by the gjrls were Joan Eng- ______________________________ ________ „ these demonstrations and discus
)ish, head proctor, Jill Moore, vice in Washington, devoting much sions in Peabody Hall, but there
secretary, Ann Reynolds, treasur- time to civil defense,
will be limited seating.
er, and Sue Sawtell, social chair-1 The author of many books and
PROGRAM
»an.
‘articles, including college and mil9 : M Class String Instruction —
Miss Donna McDonald has been itary texts. Dr. Lapp wrote t h e Elizabeth Green
elected by the girls living in Pea-¡first American book on atomic de- This will be a demonstration of
body as their president and rep-!fense, “ Must W e Hide?” H e has|class teaching methods with attenresentative to L W A . Merry Belle also appeared on the ' Town Meet- ding students participating.
Kercher is the vice president and ing of the Air” ,
H : M Concert — Pro Arte Quar
will also handle the duties of soc-j A graduate of the University of tet
30* E. COLLEGE AVE.
ial chairman. The position of sec- Chicago, Dr. Lapp is a member
1 1 :M Violin Clinic — Rudolh Ko
retary-treasurer has been filled by of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, and lisch and Albert Rahier
Jean Curtis, and the girls choose the American Institute of Physics.
1 :M Introduction of the WisconAnn Tufte head proctor.
The slate of officers elected by
the girls in Sage Cottage has M ar
garet Hoyer as president, Cheri
Pfeiffer, head proctor, and Nancy
Nash handling the duties of secretary-treasurer.

Featured at Con String Clinic

Elect Officers
AtGirls'Dorm

string and orchestra music in Wis

P. Johnson, McDonald,!
Hoyer New Proxies

ELMTREE BAKERY

Physicist to Talk
At Convo on
'Must We Hidef
O n October 11, at the third con
vocation p r o g r a m of the year, Dr.
Ralph E. Lapp, noted atomic scien
tist, author and lecturer, will speak
on the timely subject of atomic
energy and civil defense. T he title
of his lecture is “ Must W e HideT”
Such questions as,
“ W hat are
your chances of survival in an ato
m ic w a r?’*, “ C a n Am erican cities
be defended?” , and “ H o w m an y
A-bombs do the Soviets have?”
will be talked over by Dr. Lap p
during his program.
Dr. l>app is well qualified, to say
the least, to speak on atomic scien
ce for he participated in the M a n 
hattan Project and the Bikini bom b
test, in addition to serving as head
of nuclear physics for the Office of
Naval Research, Today Dr. Lap p
is Director of Nuclear Science Ser

U t N. Oneida St, Appleton

The Dress You
Dream About

. .

A lovely Theotre length,
Bouffant Formol; all net
with matching stole.

Moonbeam” Jewelry
by CORO

A L L SIZES

$ 1 9 . 9 5

xp

GRACE’S

RIO TH EATRE
NOW PLAYING

Road Show Kngagrrarat of

WARNER

BROS.

PPLETON
7 B IG D A Y S S T A R T IN G

FRIDAY

! (ÛNCERMN6 THM6S MEDKAL. . . HE
WAS REAUY
QUITE
ETHICAL,

m

MEN'S GABARDINE

Sport Shirts
$3.98

■ EO K El

Spun royon gabardine shirts you'll wear for school,
work, or sports. Completely washable. Pre-shrunk!
.Vat-dyed! Can't shrink or fode? Choose from 4
new Fall colors in deep or dusty tones. Be wise!
Buy several now! Sm all, medium, large sizes.

m wag P e n n e y ’s
.1

The sheen of satin, the smoothness
of a symphony in these pearlized lucite necklaces,
brocelets and earrings. In blue,
fire red, brown, yellow, emerald, omethyst, smoke.
N eck lace s................................................ 1.00 to 3.50*
Brocelets............................................ 1.00* ond 2.00*
Earrin g s......................... ...........................
•Plus Tax

Jewelry — Prongc's Street Floor

1.00*

Dickens 'Little Dorrit' Personified
Here by Miss Dorrit Friedlander
by Jean

Christian

Did you ever hear of “ Little Dor Senior Advisor and Assistant House
rit"? In addition to the heroine of mother at the dormitory and also
Charles Dickens’ novel. Lawrence helped to grade papers.

Sigma Phis Plan' r
'Contributor' Eta
Classical Holidays ■_F"d°>-oa-5AsksApplications

Th« i^wrentiea 3

Eta Sigma Phi members held wUI be fa r in g special
their first meeting Wednesday, Oc- throughout the year,

Openings Available on
Ed. Staff—Arbuthnot

speakers

tober 3, at 7:30 in the Memorial
A discussion was held about inUnion. Plans were made for the itiation of new members in t h e
coming year. The club planned to month of November,

college now has a “ Little Dorrit’* At the University of Cincinnati
meet once a month to celebrate1 The meeting was adjourned and
John Arbuthnot, the present over Greek and Rom an holidays. They a11 members retired to the grill.
too in the person of pretty, dark she was honored with a teacherhaired Miss Dorrit Friedlander who fellowship position which she held seer of the editorial staff of the
Is taking the place of Edm und for 2 years. The following year she
Kaminski in Germ an and M a r y taught at the University of Okla
homa before joining the Lawrence
Alice King in Spanish.
Hailing from BerHn, G e r m a n y , faculty.
but more recently from Vicksburg,

Miss

Friedlander

says

“ I have

Friedlander and always wanted to do som e kind of
h'ir family, including a set of twin work connected with languages” .
brothers, were forced to flee from Spanish and G e r m a n seem to be
Mississippi, Miss

Contributor, asks that all applica
tions for this year's editorial staff
be left in the Lawrentian office
addressed to him by M ond ay O c 
tober, 8.
It is of special interest to John
in order to insure a strong staff in
years to com e that lower class
m en come out to carry on the
work of the Contributor.
The announcement of the new
Contributor’s editorial staff will be
m ade in next w eek ’s Lawrentian.
T he first issue of the Contribu
tor will be published at the end
of the first semester. T h e call for
submissions of copy work will take
place in about a month.

RIVERSIDE
FLORISTS

N azi G e r m a n y in 1938 because of 'naturals for her in view of her
past experience with the two lan
which arose.
guages. O n e of her brothers is al
Their quota n um b er had not yet so in this line of work as in inter
Com e up for attention in this coun preter.
Miss Friedlander says the friend
try, as in m a n y such cases, so
liness and willingness to help her
theywere detoured to Havana, C u
become adjusted in her n ew sur
ba.
roundings here at Law ren ce m ade
! During the 2 years in H a v an a , her “ feel right at h o m e.”
A m o n g her varied interests is
Miss Friedlander was gaining first
Foreign travel,
hand speaking knowledge and ex- that of traveling.
Mir.s W ilm a Schultz, dean of w o 
mainly to Europe and her native
country is foremost in her future men. announced that arrangements
have been m ad e for Sunday e x 
plans.
change, dinners between the w o m 
en's dormitories and the fraterni
T h e library announces a re ties. M em o s and tickets have been
sent to the fraternities. All arrange
vision in the fine rates. T w o
ments will be m ad e through the
cents a day will be charged for
house mothers. The fraternity hous
every day a book is overdue,
es will then be open to the w o m en
Sundays and holidays inclusive.
all Sunday afternoon.
religious difficulties

For The Very

Finest
in

Flowers

Dean Announces Plans
For Exchange Dinners

ITS EASIER THAN EVER !

Miss Friedlander

•

A y

perience of Spanish which l a t e r
helped her to decide to teach that
language.
W h e n their quota numbers final
ly ca m e up in 1940. the family en
tered this country and m oved to
Vicksburg, Mississippi where Miss
Friedlander’s family still lives. O f
her entrance.
Miss
Friedlander
says. “ It was wonderful.’'
In the years that followed, Miss
Friedlander spent m uch time i n
learning the laws and customs of
this country so that when the five
jrears preliminary period was ov
er. she was able to pass the cit
izenship e x a m which she says “ was
an easy one” but nevertheless very
comprehensive. In spite of having
spent most of her life in G e r m a n y ,
there is no trace of a foreign ac
cent in her speech.
After attending All Saints Epis
copal college in
Mississippi
and
Mississippi Delta State Teachers
college, Miss Friedlander took her
Bachelors degree in Spanish and
her Masters degree in G e r m a n from
the University of Cincinnati. In or
der to assist herself financially
while attending school, she was

Don't Guest

Dick Krueger 3-2234
•r

Bill Cttlev 3-9803

.

a

Mm /

Swke
.

M ORE FON,t o o !

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no tim e *n o special talentl You can make $25«
Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the faet that

UUOCIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
06f0nTf| m
am—*
_____________________________ (or other quolrtie* of Luckiet such cm tho— Ikted below.)

■ ■
■■
■■ "

—m

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like thoae
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be running in
your paper. Start today—send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school!

At The Time!

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRS
t . W rite your L u c k y S trik e four lin« jin g le
on • p i t ta piece o f pap er or p o stc ard a n d »end
it to H a p p y -O o -L u c k jr. P. O. B o * 6 7 , N ew
Y o rk 4« , N . Y . B e »ure th a t y o u r n am e,
a d d re ss , college a n d claa* are in c lu d e d —a n d
t h a t th e y a re legible.
3L B a te y o u r jin g le on th e fact t h a t L u c k ie a
f a s t e b e t t e r t h a n a n y n t h e r c ii f a te t t e —o t
on a n y o f th e a lte r n a te th em e* below .
3 . E v e ry s tu d e n t o f a n y college, u n iv e rsity or
p o st g ra d u a te school m ay submit jingle«.

MARX
JEWELERS

T o m a k e m oney w ritin g jingle«. It b a * t
essen tial to Im m y o u r jin g le on “ L uckiea taafee
b e tte r th a n an y o th e r c ig a re tte .” You
b a te a jingle on o th e r o u ta ta n d in g q u a h ttc a o f
L uckies such m th e following«
L .S ./M F T .
L u c k y S trik e M ean« F ine T obaooa
B e H a p p y —O o L u ck y I
So ro u n d , an Arm, so fully p ack ed
So free an d easy on th e d raw
B u y L uckie« b y th e c a rto n
L u ck ies give you d eep dow n sm o k in g e n jo y m e n t
L uckiea are th e w o rld ’s be«t m ad e c ig a re tte .

L.S./M FT-luckyStrike Means Fine Tobacco
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Greeks Wax Eloquent Over
Spat With Administration

In McGraw and Susan La Roae, Lag campaign Includes getting
all of Appleton.
rugs washed. We are looking for
Speaking of pledges, tomorrow volunteers.
Confidentially,
<she
night will find the 1951 pledges for-¡didn’t want to be quoted), Doreen

mally presented at the Buttes de ‘ knows how.” (h m m m )
Word has it that we have a sub
Morts country club. This is the
first year that a pledge formal has club within our lodge. Marion “Libeen on our calendar. From all jy.i white is president and “ Doubtplans. th e dance will be R^eat- (Ed
Duffy is this year’s outstandnote: Gad, lets hope so.) Some
"
.
*
.
couples are even thinking of trav- *ng pledge. Did we understand coreling to the affair via horse and rectly that you ladies call yourCupids Corner —
One of the campuses more er- Those who seek to starve us, and interested women students by ap- buggy. Why, you ask? I t ’s p a st selves the Goodie Goodie Girls?
October first, you know!
Would anyone be interested m a
vatic romances seems to have sur-we must Now allow time and fate pointment.
Kaona Tau
new competitive sport. It s called,
vivec’ its roughest moment to date, to decide that Which must be.
j In reference ^to^ the^ contenipor- j „ The compiete list of Phi Tau “Get the Most Mail.” If you care
Gonialo
But
shall
we
give
o
’er
ary situation, ZIP and D I P offer1 . .
follows:
President W i n to compete, contact this week’s
Best wishes and continued happl-;
nd drown? Have you a mind to
quotati° n from the WOr*f ° f Jones, Veep Sid Estenik, Secretary trophy holder, Turtle Curtis. Fair
Bess to the administration and the and
lnkT
Mickey Spillane, who says
The
B parrisht Treasurer Don Lun. warning: You can’t win.
Student body. Pinned: Dan Sprich, sinkImass of men lead lives of quiet
niTX*
See you next week.
Bolt, to Joan Huffman, of Lake Adrian O the heavens! Picture degradation.”
de"'
Harry Clark. Dave Dorn,
Ken and Jerry Ebben, Earl Glass,I PS: Please Freddy, get lid of
Forest College. Also pinned dur- what m ay Come: The gentlemen Phi Della Theta
Jim Patterson, Stan Reiners, Ken those binoculars.
•
th rftur)IA
lh(. sllrnmpr
of this city seen with Their ladies
Thanks to the alums for the an- Schamens, Roy Steele, Ben Stone, j
Beta Theta Pi
J«m Prims Delt to Joan Munson fair 8° ing
t0/ ° n riVer ^
T * P.led.fie ban<fuet held Monday d Vc‘" ‘underbergrTnd Dick Mad-] The Beta house is mourning the
Jim Prims, Delt
-blankets and heated stones - The night in honor of our eighteen new gon It,g #
t bunch of boys. ;passing of two staunch pillars ol
Delta G a m m a . Ken Meyer, Phi young and beautiful damsels of men. W e were especially impres- W e
ect a lot of them
fraternity life here at Lawrence.
Tau, to Peggy Hill of the U. of W . Sage Castle seen throwing down sed by a talk from our friend and
George McNeilt deceased, took a George, recently pledged and actiSig E p Don Ruppin pinned to A D ropes of tap - Estries to their lovers special guest, Sigma Chi
Ted fitting for a new Cadillac hearse, vated after a dirty-rush period
Pi pledge Jin McFarlane. Don after hours.— the ante chamber Cloak.
,R
. neace Bruzz
which consumed four cans of R e d 1
Zinn, Phi Delt, pinned to Marion of Sage Castle a veritable Beehive
Surprise for the year came when
go far
thJ year
’
we have had an Heart, was suddenly ousted by ft
So
far this
we
Martin of Kappa Alpha Theta. ;of “ activity", whilst.mother Wood we arrived at school andI heard exceUen , pledge ba nquet, a n o t.s o - W ih ir d s majority in the last
Dartmouth Beta. Dill Johnson, ph.- is
Busy at Ormsby Tower pouring
that our old brother.
Bill Carlton.
exC(,]|ent
p,cdgc.active
footbaU Imeeting.
The
Beta Uhouse
is Inow
______
t'A L C ilC Ill
U lC U K C - a tU V C
IU U IU U U
lllT U llK ,
lilt *
X J tia
U U O t
iv if
^
.
a.
,
Bed to Nancy Preston, Theta.
fire
down
Navy,
had been
.
f En-'Greek
r
,
f
.
" n on
°". The
The young
young currently
currently in
in the
the N
avy had
been
and a beautllul (uneral. The out of bounds for our Golden Curbgaged are A1 Nemecek, to A D Pi squires attempting to scale the ¡married » September 1 to C « O I | f, ml;
o( , h(. dcccased « q u e s t, setter. He m ay be seen at any
lums, Phi
walls —
LaBonti from L a un um , Michigan.
. . . - contribute
.
. --™to the Heart time of the day or night sleepin*
cW n in *
Clni Anderson
and Alums,
,
w«u»
- Alack, what trouble!
!tha‘ friends
Tau Ed C o n r a d s and A D PI, Dot-! The .ceile fadea with the three Cowjatulations and best wishes.
puna rothcr ,han bu
nsivc , thc back all
of App,eton or
S ',, ^ e' , V °
j £
P° t n
,7 br0t,‘'rS '°, . T *
WUr,KS
" n’e"
floral arrangements.
near the union. W e also, with the
BUI Carleton and Carol LnBonti. quarters of Alonso In the center of
Tw o things were presen ed at our
M
M
h
, d
ranks hoIe campus m 0urn the passing
the city, and Ariel is heard to cry mcetng Monday night, item one,
Alpha Delta Pi
of the rock hounds, and is con- of the Fantastic Ford owned and
out:
monthly bills, if anyone would care
Snared and Paired Department
templating a future as a wildcat operated (?) by Brother Squab,
“ O great Alonso. Sit down; f o r to leave, now is the time to conSpring isn’t the only season that
oil driller.
!who sold the “ Mayflower” for junk
template how many ways there are
a young m an’s fancy turns — for thou must
.
, . „„„„a*
i Congratulations to Kenny Mey- price. Sales in Bauer and Black
in our snared department we have
Now know farther. The
° Ur S !to save it. The other was a set of * r * nd
Hiil who were P ^ e d cotton ear plugs has dropped to an
conquered two pins: Gracie Iten now come;
September 13. Peggy is now en- all-time low, and peace reigns once
was pinned to Alpha Chi Epsilon | The very minute bids thee ope new old cutlery, complete with a
in Wisconsin
State Teach- more in Appleton.
[meat cleaver the size of a battle
„11
Bill Vickerstaff, formerly of Corn- (thine ear.
1 A clique picnic at Tallulah last
:axe used during the days of Rich-1 . I f . e®
ell College but now of the U . S.
Obey and be attentive. •
Rock hounds or Saturday was a fabulous success.
Air Force. Newly pledged Jinny K a p p a Delta
|a,d the Lion-hearted.
b L S ?
An informal football game brought
Our pledges are studying hard p| Beta ph|
McFarlane was pinned to Sig Ep
Baek from summer vacation,
forth a new All-Star, who promises
Don Ruppin. Two sparkling dia- Henry, of the green eyes, reports to put us over the top on the¡
Hooray!! Our pledges are no lon- to be one of the greatest Theta
tnonda encircle A D Pi fingers; that he will again take up resi- gradepoint thermometer again, inger orphans. W e took out our adop- sensations since “Choo Choo” RitGinme Anderson and A1 Nemecek, dencc in Sage. Henry had original- steao of second in line.
tion papers for the little sisters ter unleashed her triple threat pro
Jill Moore was elected secretary
and alum Dotty Cole and Phi Tau ly planned to live in the rooms at
________ 4.
T
.
1 j n . u 11 1
j
. a 1
j
. , . 0 ____ *1
.____rr>. *, _
Monday nignt. W e celebrated the wess on the Lawrence gridiron,
__________
alum Ed Conrads. In our paired Pan-Hell in order to take advant- of Russell Sage dorm.That s all
.„¡*u
■ 11
1
#
4;n
1 ^ event witn
dinner at the Wonder K ap p a Alpha Theta
department wedding bells rang for age of the refresher course offer- that s new, so till next week, keep
Tuesdav
I w f r ? lo o k in * fo r w a r d to our
•
Buz£.y (Lucas) Scholtz, alum Fran ed, but he reports that the door is your batteries charged, see your
Our rooms in Pan Hell are get- Pledge Formal which will be held
<Kassner) Schneider, and alum blocked by cobwebs and the ter- dentist twice a year.and for goodting the old one-two. To show you at the union next Saturday night.
Adelc (Graham) Wolf.
mites have taken over the joint, ness sake, follow the gleam.
S E C representatives what confiCongratulations to E m m y Bunks,
Sweetheart Department:
He ir anxiously awaiting spring Delta G a m m a
dence we Pi Phis have in you, our rew member of Sunset,
Active A n d Pledge Department:
when he will repair to the hockey
Welcome back to school: Smiles
w e’ve already ordered a new couch. | Study hard. . let’s keep up that
Carolyn Maier and Jean Me- field to resume studies.
,everyone and everything, including
I.iughlin were unsuspectedly tag-j Wo have added another pledge our newly redecorated rooms. The
couch, our face-lift- giadc point average.
ged Sweethearts of Sigma Phi Ep- to our wonderful collection: "Pur” latter feels like shouting, with its
siion on the night of September Purlr.ton. Welcome to the fold, new drapes, rugs and upholstery.
TH A T HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK
34th.
Pur!
Recent elections at Sage hall and
BEGINS W ITH THE HAIR
Sue Sawtell was elected Social Delta T a u Delta
Sage cottage have elected several
Expert Haircuts Given at
Chaitmcn of Russell Sage dormi- j Monsieur Artur Boehme, Delt ex- executives from our midst. Peggy
lory and Merry Belle Kercher was change student from the Sorbonne, Johnson was elected president of
elected vice-president and social will be staying at the House this Sage hall, with Joan English as
chairman of the Peabody Petunias, year. His English is quite good, and head proctor, and Anne Reynolds
129 N. Oneida St
Sí?...
Our new pledges have taken on two he enjoys talking to American stu- as treasurer. Maggy Hoyer was
new subjects — Greek and house dents who have a sincere interest voted into the presidency of Sage
cleaning. The actives bid adieu to in h<s country. The Delt House ex- cottage.
Before going any farther, three
the new vacuum cleaner and now tends a cordial invitation to any*
W e bid adieu to you.
and all M E N who would like to names on the newly pledged list
P. S. But we shall return!
exchange viewpoints with M . Boeh- failed to appear in last week’s paG.I. and Beyer me. Oh, by the way. M. Boehme per, due to this writer’s sophomore
S ig m a Phi Epsilon
is quite willing, (as he would say, senile incompetency. Hence, proudThe Tem pest
“ La lune est bleu.” ) to meet any ly we now hail Marty Shubert, RobScene: A large chamber in one
•f the five castles nestled together
in the besieged city of Lawrencia.
Enter Abriel (Head of the airy
spirit*!) and two of his brothers —
Adrian and Gonzalo.
Adrian All is lost! To prayers,
to prayers! All is lost!
(iontalo O, woe the day!
M y piteous heart sees no way that
thou Canst smooth these troubled
wateis, mighty Ariel.
Ariel Patience good brothers. The
great Council of Shallwe Electa
Committee is this Very minute
meeting
with Alonso, king of

*eggL

^

'

CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP

Special
Purchase

AN (^ ^ A M

ER

IC AN

Ladies' Smart New

Pumps

l/!aéá¿c

Hiss Chief^.....

Regular $13.95 & $14.95
Now Speciolly
Priced

FAST FILM
DEVELOPING

S palding

f1095
★ Blue C a lf
★ Red C a lf
★ B lack Suede
★ Brown Suede

IDEAL
PHOTO SHOP
208 C. Collese Ave.

Pocohontas never hod o shoe like this, but the Spalding
moccasin does have that soft-as-moss feeling when you
wear it, and it does look like a real Indian's shoe . . . but
only Spaldings have such expert construction and fine
fitting qualities. The Spalding signature proves their
authenticity.

Pond Sport Shop

133 E. C ollet* A vt.

Dial 3-10S6

★ Blue Suede

Come In for the Special Evmt

**¿ompqnyiW r.
119 E. Colte««

The Lowrenfrion

"Who Doesn't Like It Here?"
Replies Czech Karpl Stecker

Fridoy, Oct. 5, 1951

Freshman Dorms,
When musicals; from Connecticut he vis Plan for Dance,
Karel Stecker was asked this ques ited his parents in N ew York, and
tion, his quick reply was "W h o his next stop was Appleton and Exchange Dinner
B T SHIRLEY LEWIS
Do you like Lawrence?

doesn’t like it here?”

Perhaps in Lawrence college.

the rush and excitement of the
first weeks at college you haven’t
met Karel. He is a sophomore, na
tive of Czechoslovakia, and is here
on a scholarship obtained through
the World Student Fund.
After desiring to come ^o the
United States since 1948, Karel fi
nally arrived here in January of
this year. His schooling during
these years consisted of study at
the
Masaryk university in Ludwigsburg, Germany. This had to
be discontinued when the profes
sors emigrated because of com
munist %ifluence. He then attend
ed another school in Ludwlgsburg
which
was
comparable to the
freshman year at college with the
exception that he remained there
for only five months.

There were other differences
between his five months as a
freshman and the normal fresh
man year at college. What was
said in class had to be said with
discretion because of the pres
ence of communists; the stu
dents were also obligated to be
long to the Communist Youth
Organization. Karel refused to do
either and was dismissed from
school.

Karel Stecker, exchange student from Czechoslovakia, is
shown above pouring over his books as he works into the rou
tine of study and activities at Lawrence.

Tbeffsof $400
AtFratHouses
Walters Asks Caution
In Care of Money

ed the students many times in pre
vious years to take care of their
propeity. This year a page in the
Brokow Handbook was devoted to
precautions against theft, the sub
ject was discussed in the first In-

l

terfraternity council meeting, and
memos have been posted on cam 

pus bulletin boards as further war'ning to the students. They have

I

The first things Karel noticed
about the campus were the hos
pitality and friendliness of the
faculty and students. He plans to
graduate from Lawrence and
continue his studies at Columbia
university with the Intention of
becoming a foreign diplomat.

From Czechoslovakia to Wiscon
sin is a long distance, but with a
democracy as the governing pow
er Karel feels it was well worth
the trip.

Missionary Speaks
To SCA Group
Last Thursday evening the Stu
dent Christian Association held a
discussion with Dr. Paul Harrison,
missionary from China. This cam 
pus organization is planning to
meet with all religious speakers
and men dealing with problems of
interests to the SCA, and thus the

With “ Sports” as a theme, Brokaw men are holding a no-date
dance for Ormsby women this eve
ning.
Brokaw
and
Ormsby
are also scheduling an exchange dinner
for Sunday, October seventh.
While Brokaw will hold its Open
House for faculty, students a n d
parents on November fourth, Ormsby’s will be held on December
second.
At a dinner last Wednesday night,
Dick BOya and Jim Webers, co
captains of the football team, spoke
to Ormsby women about football.
The girls then sang college songs
and served coffee. Bernie Heselton, football coach, addressed Bro
kaw men the same night.
students will have a better chance
to meet and talk with these men.
The SCA holds Vesper services
every Sunday evening at 7:00 in
the Presbyterian church.

Newly A r r iv e d

GOLD ENGRAVED

During his school term he work
ed for the International Refugee
Organization whose job it was to
resettle and accomodate the refu
gees.
On his arrival in the United
States he worked in Connecticut
as a groom for three months, and
he later worked for Josha Logan,
the famed writer of hit plays and

Fraternity and Sorority Stotionery

a n n o n o ffic e supply
300 E. College Ave.

You W ill Be In The Fashion Line Up
- with Zephyr Mist

Thefts totaling an estimated four been advised to deposit large sums
hundred dollars, from three frater •of money either in a local bank or
nity houses, were reported Friday the student bank. Small amounts
night. Individual losses were as should be placed where they will
high as fifty-five dollars. In recent not be found easily by prowlers.
years similar occurrances have
been increasing.
Mr. George Walter, dean of men
said lhat these thefts are perpetrat
ed by our own students, who are
able to enter the college buildings
without arousing suspicion. B e
cause of this, Walter continued, it
is almost impossible to apprehend
the criminals unless they are
caught in the act. Therefore,, the
only w ay In which the students
can protect themselves is to take
the proper precautions to make it
impossible for burglars to find any
money.
Mr. Walter said that he has warn-

DROP DOWN
For . . .

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Candy

IRVING ZU ELKE BLOG.

Jerry Schleis
Book Store

Memorial Drive
Florists

pure co lo r
pure w ool
pure b eauly
H o w perfect can y o u get?
F a m o u s G a r la n d sweaters
in Bernat master-dyed colors

Flowers
for the
Formal

—

slated for

a

vivi<>

a n d versatile
townand- country life.

In Thirteen Beautiful Shades

DICK SWENSON

Burgundy
Navy
Oxford
N ile
Red
Pistachio
Scotch

W hite
Golden Glow
Heather
RoyalBaby Blue
Purple
Green

PHONE 3-5824

Short Sleeve P u llo v e r.......................... $ 4 .9 il

Our Compus Representative

Long Sleeve C a rd ig a n .......................... $6.98

co
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Vikings' Seek Vengeance
In Tangle With Knox Sat.
Siwashers Promise Tight Game «77^ jj .
With Returning Lettermen
VlKinfl HdlTIGrS
Tomoirow afternoon at two o’-1-clock, Lawrence’s Viking^ tangle t*oni-

holese in the line-

With the Knox Siwashers in a-game UP- Coath Har0,d C Turn<*r has
that sport fans won't want to miss. 13 returning lcttermen. 18 numer8m ai Ung from a 33-7 setback at al winners from last year’s undea bumper
Gale.burg, Illinois last year, the f<?at»d fro*h team, and a
crop
of
freshmen
made
eligible
Lawrence gridders are out for re
this
year
according
to
the
Midwest
venge. Knox had their best season

in over a decade last year as they
Ivon five of their six conference
garnis bowing only to Beloit in a
See-saw battle. 15-7.
Knox was hit hard by gradua
tion. for they lost 14 lettermen in
cluding four all-conference aelec-

To Run Against
Hilltoppers Sat.
Boshka, Horstman,
Returning Lettermen,
Will Bolster Squad

conference rules.
Five of Knox’s starting offensive
lineup are back this year, includ
ing Pat Fairtnan, all-conference
Saturday, October 6. coach Art
fullback. A number of offejise men Denny will take his seven m a n ^
may be expected to double on cross-country team to Milwaukee to
meet the ever powerful Marquette
Knox's defensive platoon.
Hilltoppers.'
Co-captain Ivan Harlan is be.
ing groomed for the quarterback
slot. His predecessor, Kenn y Lundeen,
was
an
all-ronference
choice on both the offensive and
defensive teams last season.

Marquette, on the basis of re
turning lettermen, reigns as a
heavy favorite, as they soundly
trounced the Vikes in 1950, allowing only one Lawrence m an to!
_
, _
,
,
« « «■•
place in the first seven.
I
Coach Denney checks Bob Zimmerman s progress in a
Don Albright and Walt Verner,
Forming the nucleus of the L a w - workout at W hiting Field.
Zimmerman is expected to be top
ends who were rated as the con
ferenre’s top pass snaggers a year!renc® sQuad when it takes to the runner on the squad.
ago are also gone. Tw o sopho- 2 9 mile Washington Park course,-----------------------------------------------mores. Ward Nipper and Bob Me *t 11:00 A M Saturday, will be let-j
Far land, up from the frosh team, termen Wayne Boshka and Arden
are expected to fill these positions. Horstman. newcomers Jim Hoel,
These three positions will find 'Win Jones, and the outstanding
unexperienced performers at their Bob Zimmerman. The two remainrespcctive posts, although Harlan *n8 positions will be filled by any
occasionally subbd for Lundeen at of a h°st of new men, as determinquarterback.
led by time trials.
Last week the coaches of all the!
Lawrence s road trip to Grinnell, |—
Midwest conference teams picked
Iowa, was successful as it result Carl Shields, aided by sharp
If first round results were a true the crystal-ball forecasts of howj
blocking, raced 79 yards to pay
ed in a 35-0 blasting of an over
tost of the teams competing in the
standings would be at
dirt. Later in the period Carl
rated Grinnell college eleven. Lawthe reason s end.
Stumpf went over to give L a w 
Interfraternity touch football league
Coe, which tied for first last
Irence fundamentally was t o o
then the co-favorites. Dot*a Tau Del year with Ripon and Knox, w a s
strong for Grinnell and this, sup rence a 21-0 lead at the interta and Beta Theta Pi, will have p uk ed as the team to beat on
plemented by vicious downf i e I d miaaion.
• slim chance of repeating as co- the basis of returning strength
After a Grinnell fumble on the
O
m
I
blocking, told the story.
and proven ability of newcomers.
St. Louis. Mo.— (I.P.)Champions.
39, a Stumpf to Jacobs pass, a
Kappa and Mortar
The Blue and White scored early sweep by Stumpf, a plunge by BigScores were so clo-;e that no tcam Following in order were: Ripon. cron , Delta
A,
» I
can l>c stamped a> a favorite. The Knn\, Lawrence, Carleton. Corn ;Boa id, the senior men s and senior on a piunge by Bruce Bigford, aft- ford( and finally another sweep by
Monmouth,
and
Grinnell. women’s honoraries, of Washington
J'hi Delts captured a tough 9-7 ell,
er which Eddie Grosse added the Stumpf, it gave Lawrence a comdecision from the Sli» Kps, w i t h Lawrence defeated Grinncll 35-0 universlty plan to carry out an ex
manding 28-0 advantage.
tensive educational c a m p a ig n this first ° f h*s f*ve conversions,
'.|
last
weekend
while
Knox
ran
ov
Bill Shook scoring for the winners,
In the fourth stanza the Vikes
fall
to
“
create
the
proper
atmosEarly
in
the
second
quarter,
er a strong Carleton outfit 19-6.
•m i Dick Olson for the losers.
threatened repeatedly but could
Beta Theta Pi was hard pressed T om orrow ’s gam e will eliminate phere for a real honor s y s t e m " o n t--------------- *--- -— — —
not score until late in the period.In gaining a 9-6 victory over the one of the last two undefeated the ca m p u s.
w hen W a y n e Weinfurter ran 2#
Midwest
conference
teams,
al
Results
of
a
four-page
IB
M
g
r
a
d

Phi Taus. Sid Ward scored tor the
yards for the final touchdown.
though Ripon is unbeaten in ed questionnaire offered to 1,000
Betas.
students here last spring revealed
Spared by a smooth offense, the league competition.
W.
that causes for cheating, in order;
A n unexpectedly large n u m b e r of
Delts beat the Institute 13-6.
LAWRENCE
I
• of their im portance, a r e : 1. Tests g jris turned out for the field hocIn games today, the undefeated
Knox
I
• count so m u c h to w ard a sem ester key a n d tennis events scheduled by
A
Phi Delts and Betas battle In the
Ripon
1
• grade that cheating is necessary W R A for this fall.
O l Y O W S
M l l C f C / l l
key game, the Delts play tlie Phi
Carleton
I
1 to pass the course; 3. Tests s e e m
S e v e n field h o c k e y t e a m s h av e
Taus, and the Institute plays the
Monmouth
I
• to c o m e all at the s a m e tim e a n d been fo rm ed . T h e fr e s h m a n a r e
Sig Kps in a battle for last place.
Coe
t
I sufficient studying cannot be d o n e ; w t 11 represented w ith three teams.
Next Tuesday, October » . t h e
Cornell
•
1 3 . G r a d e s are very im portant * in the SOp h o m o r *s with tw o. a n d the
T h „ P M lfn ftf Plalrt.«. w n r y A
schedule is as follows:
Grinnell
•
1 later life and cannot afford to juniors a n d seniors with one apiece brought forth for the b e n e fa of
rh i l>elta Theta vs Phi Kappa T a u
Last w ee k ’s results:
be slighted.
Institute vs Keta Theta Pi
.
arfl
d
* the freshman studies classes in a
8
Other causes Include: 4. Too
gin on Monday, October 1. and series of pictures depicting life in
Bignia Phi Epsilon vs Delta T a u L A W R E N C E 35, Grinnell
m
uch
material
Is
presented
in
the
Knox
19.
Carleton
6
coutinue through October 15. w e a  the fifth century, is now on display
Delta
Ripon 6. Coe 0
course m aking adequate prepara
ther permitting. Each team will in the library building.
Monmouth 13. North Central 0
tion for the test very difficult;
play every other team for a to
Shown near a m ap of Greece Is
Cornell, (open date)
5. Courses seem uninteresting and
tal of twenty-one gam es. The six a bust of Plato, the habits of the
teen couples that signed up for Greek athletes are portrayed in
the tennis doubles will play off pictures of bowls and wall decortheir Sets at the sam e Um ei
..
. . . ..
ations, wise men studying in a
All game times are posted in the gymnasium arc shown in the form
campus gym and on the dormitory of a mosaic floor and the floor |f
Lt. C.us A. Zuehlke, U S N R , com 
bulletin boards.
said to ^ave been in a gymnasium
m anding officer of U . S. Naval
Upon the conclusion of the W R A near p ,atos home
By M U Cerny
Reserve Organized F.lectronics Co.
games, the inter-sorority games will
Discus throwers are shown both
9-5, has announced that enlistment
...........
.......................x
Judging from what happened on Sonny Meltz has hurt a lot but in begin.
*
*
*
in a standing position and in an
and
assignment
to the ....._
unit in _a
drill-pay status is onen to physical- the gridirons last week, it s going junior Bob Zimmerman, Denney
W R A held a get-acquainted par- act'on pose. Other ancient Greek
If qualified Lawrence men a n d to be a dog fight for the Midwest
and
runner capable of the ty for freshmen women on Septem- sportst are rugby, hockey
conference
championship.
Ripon
8
a
women.
Lawson bor 25 at the campus gym.
,wrestling. There are also pictures
set back a loaded Coe outfit 6-0,'” e‘?^ts attained by Bill
*1 -- of statues which were presented
Prospective m em bers would en- but fUUgUcall the ball game was B il| Sievert. Paul Elsberrv, Don
° fficers and
to ^ ^ o u ™ t h l e t e . T ^ r t i t S !
list in 0-1 as seam an recruits, and rrt_.
*
„„h
In
the group were introduced and the
viciouous aimeies. ine statue
would be expected to strike for one; ~
I«»»«.:
___
freshmen were told about the ath- °* Dionysus, the embodiment of
Down in Galesburg. Illinois, a Vikii.g harriers,
of the following rates: radioman,
Al thou gh" T " w a s only successful letic Program. The G y m J a m s , athletic ideals in the fifth century.
strong Carleton
team
funbled, Aur.ougn
I was onl> successful W inter W e e k e n d a n d other future is also present.
radarm an, electronics technician,
away a 19-6 decision to Knox, and in one prediction last week I think
There are examples of Greek
programs were discussed.
•onarman, signalman, yeoman, and I awrenco had m Ue trouble in
try again:
Refreshments were served and architecture such as the Parthestorekeeper. Veterans are invited
......‘
Wisconsin 21. Illinois 13 — W is 
the girls completed the evening by
and the ruins
to re-eniut In thrt, lorme, r .t .s,
r
consin didn't turn llarland Carl
of the city of Olympia, the legen
U ii|ipro|tnntc.
' .
.
.
playing
ping-pong
and
volleyball.
doesn t necessarily denote a favor- loosr last week, and Illinois will
dary seat of the God Zeus.
Enlistces will be eligible tor the jte, it now appears that the title need more than Frank Ruck to
valueless and discourage serious
Closing the exhibit is a picture
reserve officer candidate program, fight has narrowed down to five brinit him down!
preparation for examinations; 6. of the bust of Socrates, one of the
which includes two stx-week sum- teams, Ripon. Coe. Knox, Carleton,
Grinnell at Carleton — The Carls Tests are all the sam e— seating outstanding personalities of the pe
nw*r cruises and le a d s to an on- and Lawrence. But watch out for will
___ bounce back, or else they
arrangements are poor and proc- riod.
sign s commission in the N a v a l Re- Monmouth! They may be the sleep migtH as well forget their title toring is not adequate.
aei vo; a similar piogtam is a\ail- tM. tj,iS yoar< just liKc Coe last year.¡hopes. Grinnell is looking ba c k toA strong preference for m a n y Students are to A n sw er
alile to Wave ofticer candidates.
A lthough
Law rent e's
cross wards Ir.st years bitter 21-19 de- .short tests with or without finals
Participation carries a l-D or sus- country team lost its ace runners feat and may put up a struggle, w-as also noted in the tabulation. Telep h o n e a t M U H a ll
ponded l-A Selective Service clas- from the past two championship but it's Carleton 27, Grinnell 6
Mis. McKinley, director of the
sification. For further details, see teams, Coarh A. C. Denney is
Coe at Monmouth — Monmouth
union, would like to m a k e it clear
L T Zuehlke on any Monday eve nevertheless rebuilding his squad
m ay be the sleeper this year, and
Miss Dorothy Drahcim. regis that if any student h ears the tele
ning. 7:30 until 10:00 p in.. at Al with high hopes. Many of the
Coe hasn't found its offense yet.
trar, announces that certificates phones ring in the hall of the un
exander Gymnasium.
squad candidates are sophomores
I'll pick Coe 14-6. but look out for
ion. that student should a n s w e r the
of attendance for all the male
Enlistment in this Naval Reserve and none of the top runners
an upset.
students were sent to their re phone. If anyone w ants to locate
Unit is allowed to students w yo are counted on this ^c§son are sen
Ripon at Cornell — Ripon has spective local draft boards on
someone who is in the building,
'too m an y guns for the R a m s, and
currently participating in {he Air iors.
the telephone n u m b e r s of the two
Saturday, September !9.
Ot course, the loss ot Captain.the> le loaded. Hipou «Id, Cornell 6.
Foicc U O T C program.
phones are 3-9iil7 and 3,9097,

Phi Dells Edge
Sig Eps;;; Betas
Nick Phi Taus

•

Blue and White Win
35-0 in Season's Debut

Undefeated Twosome
Battle for League Lead
In Today's Key Game

Washington U
Honor System
Plans Laid Out

^ Mi

9

WRA News

Library Display
A

Greek World

Reserve Unit to
Drill-Pay Rank
To Men and Women

The Press Box
'

^

.

iff,

wr

their basic costs of tuition, room!

Willmingfon
ProvidesAid
InDraftAnswer

and board.
Now that the idea has proven it
self to both the college and the
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pecially poetry. Because of his ex

Ut

tensive research in this field he
|-------- ■
-----------cooperating industries and business B Y JEAN C H R IS T ION
well equipped for teaching French.
It has been whispered that we in Paris doing some advanced
firms, it will be expanded this fall
Says Whiting, **I a m enjoying
have a Harvard-Yale m an on cam- study. He specializes in 19th and
with openings for 200 more young
myself here and like it very
pus. This is true. He is Mr. Char- 20th century French literature, es- much.'*
men and women, according to Pres
les Whiting, new French instruc
ident Samuel D . Marble. He points tor, of Boston, Massachusetts, who

f

2 Students Hold Down
1 Full-Time Job; Get
Degree Plus Experience
Wilmington, O. — (I.P.) —

The Lawrcntion 7

Whiting, Harvard-Yale Man,
Replaces Zittau in French Dept.

THETA RHO

out that students in

the program replaces Mr. Herbert Zittau.
Mr. Whiting graduated f r o m
Yale
university in 1943 where he
in four calendar years and grad
majored
in French and minored
uate with their classes holding not
A only a college degree, but in addi in journalism. He received both
can complete degree requirements

small Ohio college here has pro tion the equivalent of two full years
vided an answer for critics of col of work experience.
lege draft deferment polices which
In operation, the plan provides
have been called unfair to young that two students hold down one
men from families of l i m i t e d full-time job. One does the work on

Presents

Judy Goes to College

his bachelor's and doctor’s de
grees from Yale. His doctor’s the

Featuring

sis was done on Valery's early
poems and he had discovered some

“KEYS TO TH E CAM PUS”

unpublished material.

He received his masters de
gree in history from Harvard uni
versity. As a graduate student at •
Yale, he taught French part
time for 2 years, thus equipping
him for his present position. This
While the nation has been debat- has just the alternating schedule.
is his first full time teaching po
ing the issue, Wilmington college The students are paid by the coop sition.

means, because a qualified b o y Monday, Wednesday and Friday
m ay be deferred only if he can and attends classes on Tuesday,
“ afford” the expense of a college Thursday and Saturday, while the
education.
other student paired on the job

has been busy setting up a new kid erating firms at the same rate as
of work-study program which will !full-time workers, and have the ad
enable students to earn virtually vantage of living in dormitories on
all of their college expenses. The the campus and enjoying all the
plan was inaugurated on an ex privileges of full-time resident stuperimental basis last fall with ap |dents. While the majority are e m 
proximately 100 students getting in ployed in industry, the student is
valuable employment experience as free to select any
well as income sufficient to cover |choice.

course of his

— From —

IRVING ZUELKE BLDG.

When the war interrupted his
career he became an intelligence
officer in the army and went to
France where he stayed
until
1946. Before going into the army,
he had planned on being a journa
list, but on returning, his views
had changed and he wanted to
teach the language he had major
ed in in college.
Recently he spent a year back

CHESTERFIELD - LARGEST SELLING

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17 — 8:00 P. M.
RIO THEATRE
* Admission: fl.M Plus Tax
Tickets On Sale At:
Hesson’s, Rio Theatre and
Selling’s Drug Store

PROCEEDS
Will Go To

Appleton Memorial
Hospital
Fund
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students, faculty|
m elti tl g pot
Jerry Dougherty, a modest and
discuss troubles '*To
BY F. R. PETSKERSKI
studious pledge of Sigma Phi Ep
concern:
whom it may concern:
silon, possesses a very fine bari
tone voice which he used not
plan system
only In a high school quartet (3

from the editorial board

W e take
great pleasure in reporting these
findings, gathered during random
interviews with various freshmen, i
Amid the confusion and concerns of the past week, a thought comes to
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1
The males are divided between de flats and a blowout), but also,
U s along another vein. The student government convocation of a week
to _ accruei a B.A . or. a B, .S .1 coupling it with dramatic tal
ago Thursday introduced the faculty in an important light, in the light of brief history of the quadrangle and sires
ents, in his high school operetthe facts of their accomplishments in their many and varied fields.
pointed out that because of the war degree. The fair sex on tne otner
... .
But beyond these facts lie implications even more valuable to Law- and an increased post war enroll-^and, are agreed that the procure-,
Je" *
a,s°
rente students than the facts themselves. The outstanding resources ment, the limited use of fraternity ment of a degree of M .R .S . is of In his hometown of Elgin, I1Uwhich arc present in the persons of the Lawrence faculty are available and sorority rooms was needed for equal importance. In view of re- nois, playing basketball, football,
to every student. The faculty's express purpose is to enrich the stu- social events. M any irregularities cent developments, the opinions and competing in track events,
dents' intellectual experiences to help them deepen and broaden their have developed because of this and quotations listed below in the
Mr. Dougherty finds Lawrence
lives.
Ipractice,|practice,
he said. he said.
«. (interviews m ay have
changed quite satisfactory, and is especialMiss Martha Benton, acting as somewhat, but deadlines are dead- ly pleased about the view of the
It seems that a,main value of a liberal arts school such as Lawrence
campus that his “ crow s nest
is the large degree of student opportunity for personal contact with chairman of the student group [lines.
Before
beginning, let us state room at Brokaw affords,
such persons, both in classes, and on occasions such as individual con begun by saying, “ We are not
Thoroughly imbued with the spirferences, student-faculty teas, and social functions. Students who want here for legislative purposes, that this article is intended as a
freshman it of Lawrence is Joan Pomaineducation "with a plus" recognize these opportunities and take advantage merely for clarification. I believe cross section of the
of them.
ville, and hence she speaks of it
the thing to find out is where class, and not as a dissection.
While reclining in (he Union, only in near superlatives: “ the U n 
the difference lies. Perhaps the
best way might be to ask ques we found two erstwhile freshmen ion is terrific, freshman studies is
tions — we have six or seven from Hyde Park, Chicago. Even tremendous, the people are won
and please feel free to ask us though from the same geographi derful, ” etc., etc. Joan is emphat
cal area, Paul Kline and Ed ic about the direction of her ar
questions in return.’'
Several of the questions by Miss ward Rubovits show very diver tistic talent; for example, s h e
Benton and her committee includ- sified opinions and tastes. Paul, would rather paint portraits than
In situations of discontent and ate entreaty and calculated argu- " T
V 7 ,
t
&
ed, what is the real problem be- a 5* 11" giant, is a strong pro landscapes, which indicates hu
u n r e . s t , we’ve noticed, people are|m ent
hind this?, just how strong was ponent of the liberal arts educa manistic tendencies. She has trav
Perhaps all of us, as members
0 » « . prune to react irrationally. o t ‘
7e7m lhe, alum nf,e ’ “ P?01:1
sucli . a P0,1! tion. Ancient history is his fav eled extensively, making Califor
nia, Canada, and Mexico the ob
without much alleviation ot their somctMr.g from this cpisod<! First. !5y?-e,xactly, wh/ 1 *« the policy? If orite subject, and he finds Law
rence extremely friendly with a ject of her wanderlust, and E u 
problem; we os a student body it has been indicated that the best
stands as stated, what
rope its goal.
very positive atmosphere.
hav. just been confronted with just means »ti.™ ijng out a disagree- ¡¡„d 'w h a fsh o S d b i done a bout" he
“ There is a certain kind of
Edward Rubovits, on the other
hand, is a strict disciple of Freud, friendliness at Lawrence that
.uch a situation, to which we might
•
feeling in the student body?
Mpny of the committee’s ques- although disagreeing with Jung’s breeds friendliness in those who
easily have responded with veno- studcnt m a lcontent. Second, it is
tions went unanswered, and right- deviation; and manifests a strong have never met it before.” The
tnous sarcasm, illogical protest and appaient that students are capable.
above came
from
fully so, when George B. Walters, interest in chess. Together the comment
when the opportunity (and conse
Immature action.
dean of men, outlined the reason Hyde Park duo hitchhiked to Wash- Bruce Buck, a freshman who
Since the announcement that so- quently the responsibility) is given for such a policy. “ W e wanted on- ington D .C. and Canada this sum- has a variety of interests rang
i
.
.* .
ithem, of settling problems relatly to establish a workable basis ntier. Rubovits, a Beta pledge, says ing from taxidermy to tennis.
« “ vines in fraternity houses
to lhcir bcst intercJls.
from which to begin again,” W a l t - of Lawrence that it is “ small He plays the harmonica well, al
and sorority rooms would be re
Ard finally, w e’ve again seen the
though fct the moment the phil
stricted, we have watched the re cvidince of a fact some of us are ers stated. “ W e feel that we have! enough to afford the opportunity
harmonic has not asked for his
oneself
to
the
comactions of ourselves as a student»
“
to for«'- that t h e now * " ived
» " ormal »“ uation to acclimate
oneself t,
services. Bruce Is at home In
group, in the hope that we would a d m in S r ’ tion and faculty as a ‘ ntl at. a
time to formulate Plenties of college life
m V « * « * P o U e T - to wriUng- He, Marcia Hampton, a freshman re- most sports, but is interested
not voice our protest as people of- unU eil'.t’ i’oTelv’ tor X
mainly in hunting and fishing.
ten rtt. but that we. being ostensibly1us as a stutont body, tha^they are *urther pointed out that the only „siding at Park House, hails from
Some years ago, during the poexisting regulation, covering the Hales Corners, Milwaukee, and de
trior« mature than average people, vitally interested in our welfare,
scribes Lawrence as being “ capo- tato famine in County Cork, ancesuse
of
fraternity
houses
by
wom» o u 'd try to work out this con- and that they are willing and ansetic” (!) Miss Hampton has been tors of Maureen “ Mike” Donohue
tlict through channels of reason xious to go’to lengths to insure our. en,4 was adopted
. . . in 1945 and does to Africa with her father, who is came to this country. She is an arand tolerent argument. And now well-being and optimistic frame of not eve" 4KlnC,!
Provislon? f° r coftnected with the museum in Mil- dent horseback rider, a fanatic
that the air is cleared, we’*-e grati- mind. All in all. w e’re glad it hap- ina.ny4 °j
,.t£Ur8 •
! “ re
** waukee, and consequently must dancer, and an Alpha Delta Pi
lied that we can point out to those pened; we all learned something ^
toda£
* V ‘m p!y want to find life here fairly droll, even pledge, thus showing her inclinawho have been watching us that from the occurance. And we hope K
deimiit* <*own on P®“ though she is “ m ad” about fresh- tion toward extremes. Her taste in
Walters .c?Jclu,ied’ . .
. men studies (She has a teaching music also follows a pattern of ex
Our student body can act with de- that it’s unnecessary to exort aU
termination and with rationality, of
to keep this lesson in mind .
was a* r* cd
our bl* Prob"
goal in mind). Football is her fav- tremes; that is, it extends from
and ».hat, given a chance, we can the next time such a situation aris
now 18
w
out what is desirable.” Explaining orite sport; and although French jazz to the classics. Mike’s enthusJusti'y our position with dispassion- es.
that it was the desire of the com novels hold no interest for her, she iasm for Lawrnce is obvious; howmittee to have the interfraternity plays the piano with a propensity ever, her statement to the effect,
council and Pan Hellenic council f°r Ravel in general, and his Con- that, on the whole, the students
work out a feasible plan for each certo for the Lfcft Hand in par- here are very mature, is provocaof their group. President Pusey t.cular.
•
|tive. to say the least,
said: “ The. committee on admin
by Ingersoll
! with family and friends. We have istration never tries to handle the
It's all over. The recent tur this responsibility to the Law details. I do hope however,” he
continued, “ that the councils will
moil. though it has left a bad rence which means so much to all
formulate their policy after taking
of us.
taste in our mouths, can be pro
a gocd look at what is best for the
ductive of much that is good. The
college.”
He commented briefly on the
administration has learned that an
charter, ‘The design and pur
incensed student opinion and out

faculty offers students much

from the editorial board

week's chaos handled wisely

I1

*

ui

8,°™e}Jtng
peJT

bywords

school pressures
not essential,
says dean fiske

pose of the said corporation Is
hereby declared to be, to found,
stitute a problem of cosiderable
establish and maintain at Apple
ton. . .An institution of learning
magnitude. They have also learn
on a plan sufficiently extensive
ed that it is inadvisable to take,
,
__
,
WcflesU
«»-i
ii
*
«
, 1 Wellesley,
Mass.— ( I P .)— “Col to afford instruction in the liber
in joi policy steps of this kind in jcge pre8sures are not absolutely al arts and sciences and to de
a«i arbitrary fashion and without essential to Wellesley life,” ex- velop the scholar. . .Let’s remem
consulting student attitudes. I am plained Mrs. Virginia Mayo Fiske, ber why we’re here,” President
Pusey concluded.
also quite certain that they will dean °*
class of 1953 at Wei
raged student sensibilities can con

m ake sure that orders and notifi
cations convey what is intended to
be conveyed, and not as this or
der did. something entirely differ
ent.

The student body has learned
that a position which supports an
arrangement of the highest cali
ber—such as our social arrange
ments have been—can be defend
ed with ease. We have also
learned that people who are an
gry and insulted do not act ra
tionally, and that mobs can be
pretty ugly.
From this fracas can come a
niore unified Lawrence college, for
am quite sure that never again
Will a gulf so wide be permitted
to appear between the student body and administration. The codiftcation and regularization of what
is essentially the arrangement as it
has been, will insure the fact that
the Lawrence social environment
will maintain its high caliber not
___
merely ninety-nine per cent of the
time. but will cnvariably be of such
a tone that we can be proud of it.

t

The unfortunate publicity which
follows inevitably from a squab
ble of this kind can best be combatted by the student b o d y ,
through our personal contacts
OperaUon Retrieve
Books and other articles which
were left at the gymnasium aft
er semester examinations last
June may be picked up at the
registrar’s office.

Feeling that a temporary arlesley college, commenting on the
survey of education conducted here. Irangement should be made until
“They can be avoided by planning such time that the councils have
and discipline,” she continued. “ Too had time to meet and discuss. Jermany people leave too much until ry Ihgersoll and Allan Mink sugthe last moment.”
|gested that the dates remain unThe survey, conducted among changed. This was given voice apstudents, teachers, parents, a n d proval and will allow the fraternity
deans in the college, is an at- and sorority houses to be open,
tempt to discover the reasons for until a new plan is presented, Wedcollege pressures. According t o nesday, Friday and Sunday nights
Miss Jeannette McPherrin, dean of from 7-11 pm and Saturday from
freshmen, “ the majority of pres- 7-12 p.m.
sures in college seem to me to
Miss Benton, when thanking
stem primarily from the everyday the committee for their attention,
ones of our outside world. Others expressed that “ President Pusey
Let's get
are a result of secondary school and the committee on adminiseducations which demand perfec- tratlon have been very fair in reported for
their dealings with the commit- ,
tion in every subject,

“Students must learn that there
» re «ertaln times when cursrfry

study is advisable. It Is impos
sible in college education to dot
every *1’ and cross every *t\”
Explaining the impossibility o f

this straight now, Dugon. When did you soy you
equipment?"
|tion disputes. Appelate jurisdiction

tee. Now that this misunderstand- e # n / i n n # />/»>r# #rior/
of the judiciary includes appeals
Ing has been cleared up I know STUUCnr IV U II I I I C U
from the all-college men s a n d
that we can again work together
i m \rh\nan StatG
(women’s judiciary.
to make a better Lawrence U I f T H t f l i y U l l 3 I U I C
community.”
East Lansing, Mich. — (I.P.) — T*7,
T
,•

fJ6 LiQ'WTGTltlClTl

It was the general opinion of Commenting of the new constitut- /
better spacing of papers and quiz- those present, students and faculty tion which will regulate student
p « b t u h e i trtrj w e e k during the eelzes> Miss Ella Keats Whiting, dean alike, that more meetings of that government this year at Michigan leg* year except vacation« by the L »w instruction, pointed out that if type should be held. “ The fact State college, Dean of S t u d e n t s
" oar, J , 0* f {¡n i^l'n in ** L * w r * mt*
only required courses were offer- that this thing has happened in the Tom King declared, "Perhaps a <
‘°E'?e;ed
¡e*"nd cu.Vmatter Septemed then definite scheduling could manner in which it has shows that major change so far as m y office i»er *•. i»i#, at the past office at A»be arranged; without that, howev- thebe is a gulf between the faculty is concerned, is in the all-college
Printed hVthe p*««¥■!>?/h?1*™*1
er, scheduling could not be accom- and the student body,” Ingersoll judiciary. This court has original
Appleton, wu. sabscriptio/ r*u*
plished.
ipointed out. “ That gulf could be and appelate jurisdiction and i s ara **.5# ter year, 9l.t3 per «enfetter.
Miss Whiting continued to s a y greatly narrowed through these made up of faculty and students.” f.dHor-in-chief................... Robert P e t e r e M
P h a n a S-98SI
that although activities outside of student-faculty meetings."
The judiciary will consist of the Ratlneaa m a n a g e r ................... Jatne* Sam ter
P h o n e 3-??3l
|thc scholastic sphere are essential
Student representatives besides counselor for men, counselor f o r
nCPAUTMENT HEADS
for a well balanced life, she feels Miss Benton, Mink and Ingersoll
women, . and
five . students.
Deci..
• | .
...
. ..
... ,
M a n ag in g editar................... . . L y n n C aspar
that in Wellesley, major emphasis body president Calvin
Atwood sions of this court W ill constitute Aaat. baalnesa m a n a g e r ..R i c h a r d K r a e g e r
must be put upon studies. If the were Cynthia Furber, Sally Teas, the official student government receditar.. ......................... J o h n R u n k e i
academic program were not rath- Pegry Link, Lyla Keeling. Ralph ommendations to the dean of stu- Featare
reat1«!»*«if»«*..................
£*r#l
editar......................... M a r y Starka
er strenuous it would cease to be Tippett. Art Becker and student dents. The judiciary will rule on C a p y Editar
. . B a rbar a Bassett
..C h a n d l e r Harrla
,the central interest in the lives of John Runkel was the L A W R E N - the constitutionality of legislative
fditar
Cartoonists............................. W in s lo w Jones
JTIAN reporter.
the students.
iand executive acts, and oragniza- 4
____W illiam G u e rin

\

